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Mount Burr Swamp
Restoration Reserve

Kurrawonga
Conservation Reserve

Long Point
Restoration Reserve

NGT Properties
Please contact NGT before visiting our reserves.
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Just 30 minutes from Mt Gambier, Mt Burr

Two kilometres west of Little Desert National

Nestled in bushland at Nelson, discover the

Swamp is a restored deep freshwater marsh

Park,

diversity of ﬂora and fauna, including seasonal

abounding in plant and animal life. Learn about

revegetation of woodland and wetland habitats.
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sustainable water management, threatened

A great location for camping and diverse habitat

ecosystems

species recovery and revegetation. A short trail

for native species after a history of agricultural
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Explore 200 hectares of magniﬁcent red gum

Penola

studded country on the edge of Dunkeld, on the
Wannon River. This experimental reserve is
where

NGT

hopes

to

trial

options

Casterton

Millicent

for

integrating conservation into more traditional
farming practices. The grasslands and the river

Port McDonnell

Portland

species.
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Hutt Bay Wetlands
Restoration Reserve

Grampians
National Park

240 V

Walker Swamp
Restoration Reserve

Native Plant Nursery

Hamilton

Nelson

are home to a number of nationally threatened

indigenous use plants, bushfoods, and ﬁre pit.

Dunkeld

Mt Gambier

Green Swamp
Restoration Reserve
Dunkeld

Glenthompson

c
Mount Burr Swamp Restoration Reserve
Hutt Bay Wetland Restoration Reserve
Eaglehawk Waterhole Restoration Reserve
Native Plant Nursery (Mount Gambier)

Explore marine life and coastal ecosystems in

Participate in hands-on learning about native

Twenty minutes from Dunkeld in the southern

Situated between Dunkeld and Glenthompson

Kurrawonga Conservation Reserve (Nelson)

extensive areas of beach and coastal wetlands,

seed

and

Grampians region, this restored wetland has a

in

with dry-land tea-tree woodland and coastal

propagation techniques. You can help grow

diverse suite of waterbird species. The ﬁve

spectacular result of wetland restoration and

Walker Swamp Restoration Reserve

dune scrub.

native plants for revegetation projects around

metre

the abundance of bird life.

the region.

ﬂoodplain wetlands, red gum woodlands and

collection,

plant

identiﬁcation

observation

sandhill forest.
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tower
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vast

the
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admire
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Long Point Restoration Reserve
Green Swamp Restoration Reserve
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Environmental
Education Experiences

Who We Are

What We Do

Testimonials

FEATURES
Wetland
Bushland

Nature Glenelg Trust (NGT) is

We deliver environmental

a not-for-proﬁt organisation

education to schools and

that works with the

communities across South

Threatened species

community to restore

Australia and Victoria.

"The children were
enthusiastic about the
hands-on learning
opportunities."

Bird watching

habitats including wetlands,

You can visit our diverse

- Alisha,

recover threatened species

restoration and conservation

and conserve the natural

reserves and nursery, or

environment.

we can visit a site near you.

Our staff include professional

Do you want to:

Marine ecosystems
Native fauna & flora
ACTIVITIES
Revegetation

Water management
Seed collecting
Propagation
Sustainable fishing
Rockpool ramble
Estuary discovery
Beach combing
MONITORING
Flora / fauna surveys

ecologists and qualiﬁed

Camera traps

teachers who share the

Nest boxes
Reptile grids

stories and experiences of

Spotlighting

the work we do.

Water logger
Weather station

FACILITIES
Toilet
Shower
Camping area
Undercover shelter
Power access
Disability access

Take curriculum outdoors
for real-life learning?
Develop practical skills
and knowledge through
real experiences?

River
Estuary
Intertidal reef
Subtidal reef
Sand dunes

The NGT team at

Long Point

visit our website
natureglenelg.org.au

"I enjoyed learning
about diﬀerent swamp
animals and planting."
- Tom, Year 11

"It was great to plant over
200 plants and learn
how important
they are."
- Alexei, Year 6/7

Learn more about
where you live?

"The practical
experience and
expertise of the
staﬀ involved helped
with engagement and allowed
students to see a possible future
pathway in our region."

NEARBY FEATURES
National Park

Educator

Work with people who are
industry professionals?

Then get in touch today!

Mobile phone coverage

Early Childhood

contact our Mt Gambier office
08 8797 8596
or email info@ngt.org.au

- Lisa, Year 6/7 Teacher

Activities
Revegetation (in winter & spring)
Biodiversity
Local threatened species
Bird watching & identification
Aquatic macro-invertebrates
(water bugs, in spring)
Wetland condition assessment
Cultural learning opportunities*
Water quality testing
Frog survey & identification
Seed collecting for propagation
Propagation
Reptile survey
Butterfly survey
Fungi survey
General insect survey
Flora & fauna survey
Camera traps
Nest box monitoring
Spotlighting
Sustainable fishing
Rockpool ramble
Estuary discovery
Beach combing
Marine debris
Macro-algae (sea weed)

If you have another idea not covered here,
please get in touch to discuss.
*NGT is committed to engaging with Traditional Owner groups
across our region. Where possible, we aim to support
Traditional Owner led cultural education at NGT reserves.

Sessions can be in the classroom
or a visit to one of our reserves.
Multiple activities can also be
combined in one ﬁeld trip. See over
the page for a list of activities.
We have a range of options available.
Get in touch to discuss what will
work for you and associated costs.

Contact our Mt Gambier Office
by phone on 08 8797 8596
or email info@ngt.org.au
Photo: Mt Burr Swamp Restoration Reserve, showing the
upgraded education facility (top left).

